In this era of crisis care and increasing technology, the " caring" aspect of nursing has often taken second place; it is refreshing to know that some organized attention is being given to the contribution (cost and health outcomes) which can be documented. This publication is a collec tion of peer reviewed papers pre sented at the thirteenth annual caring research (International As sociation fo r Human Caring ) conference.
The conference and the se papers discuss "presence in practice, caring in bureaucratic settings, caring practice and patient outcomes, the moral complexity of caring, and historical perspectives of caring." Each of the papers provides excellent food for thought for nurses in every specialty.
Three studies may be of particular interest to readers. In the first study, Dietrich interviewed a small group of nurses to determine the meanings of nurse-nurse caring, non-caring, and arrangements and structures in the environment (hospital) that promote or inhibit caring. Duffy reported, in the next study, on the impact of nurse caring on patient outcomes (satisfaction, health status, length of hospital stay and nursing care costs). The third study asked 15 clients "to describe a caring nurse-patient interaction" and asked 16 nurses "to tell about a patient interaction in which you provided caring."
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While none of the papers refers specifically to the occupational health setting, one can easily find implications of the discussion/ findings for the practice. Anyone of these chapters, especially one of the studies mentioned above, can be used as a basi s for an inservice education discussion. Most occupational health nur ses could stand a refresher on the importance of the caring aspect of professional activities. In general, the papers are well written, provide generous and recent references and display fairl y up-to-date thinking on this topic.
Jane Occupational Lung Disease is the third in a series of occupational lung disease reviews, updated to meet the ever changing requirements necessary for the surveillance of occupational lung exposures. Each chapter reviews, in depth and technical detail, the impact and severity of these exposures to American workers. Initially, the editors have reviewed the current Employee Right to Know guideline s and their focus on primary prevention efforts. Logically presented are both OSHA Reform procedures and the 1986 SARA (Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act) which mandates employee education regarding workplace hazards. A rather thorough discussion of pneumoconiosis related hazards follows with studies presented that track longitudinal effects of occupational lung disease on workers that have been previously exposed.
Surveillance and measures are discussed in some detail with advantages and disadvantages of spirometers and assorted computerized programs discussed. For those readers looking for specific standards, a spirometry interpretation flow chart based on American Thoracic Society recommendations is included. Another chapter discusses results of epidemiological and animal studie s to display inherited predi sposition to lung cancer, and reviews the occupational versus non-occupational exposure question.
Pulmonary imaging techniques are listed with special emphasis on the updated technologies, CT and ARCT Gallium 67 screening. Advantages and disadvantages of specific methods are compared in relation to cost, safety, and reproducibility of results.
For the advanced reader, the information on cell mediated immunity and hypersensitivity reactions would be useful, although the author is unable to clearly determine the thre shold concentrations below which an individual worker would be sensitized.
A rather thorough review of water related lung diseases includes schistosomiasis, arsenic, and Legionella pneumonia. Also available are data discussing primary preventive measures to be taken to avoid acute exposures.
Perhaps the best information presented is the review of occupational and environmental respiratory diseases and their implications for health AAOHNJOURNAL
